Growing

Psalm 92:12–15 (NRSV)
The righteous flourish like the palm tree, and grow like a cedar in
Lebanon. 13 They are planted in the house of the LORD; they flourish in
the courts of our God. 14 In old age they still produce fruit; they are
always green and full of sap, 15 showing that the LORD is upright; he is
my rock, and there is no unrighteousness in him.

Introduction. I have a confession I need to make to start out this new year – “I am a tomato
snob.” That really makes me feel better to get it out. You see I am very particular what
tomatoes I eat. While I may eat a tomato this time of year on a sandwich, the only slices I care
to eat alone or on salads are home-grown, vine ripened tomatoes.
In a couple of months, I will begin the process of raising tomato plants so I can satisfy my
snobbish ways. I must choose from two types of plants – determinate and indeterminate.
Determinate varieties produce their fruit over a 1-2-week period and then die. They require no
pruning. Indeterminate tomatoes, if cared for properly, will continue to grow and to produce
fruit until the first frost. I have had indeterminate plants produce from mid-June until early
November. I personally prefer indeterminate varieties because of the length of their
productive season and their ability to satisfy my snobbish ways.
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God’s desire and design.
Do you know God desire for you is to grow and to produce fruit? He designed each of us
who follow Jesus to develop in our faith and become mature. When we begin our journey of
faith in Jesus, the seed within us germinates and sprouts. We come alive in Jesus Christ and
enter a new life in him. Many of you can remember when you began that journey and have a
sense of what you experienced and felt. Others of us can’t point to a particular time but know
that the seed was nurtured in us as small children and since early on we believed in Jesus. We
have been alive in Christ since early on.
In about two months you will be able to stop in at Ooltewah Nursery and find thousands of
beautiful plants which were sprouted recently in greenhouses. Those plants will have a healthy
green color and will be strong. Each plant has the potential of being very productive and
fruitful. But if no one buys those plants and transplants them in the soil, they will have a short
life span and produce nothing.
The psalmist understood the nature of God’s design for our growth. He used some vivid
analogies. He said the righteous (those who are in right relationship with God) like a palm tree
and a cedar of Lebanon. Of course neither of these are natives to this region but most of us
have seen palms and east Tennessee cedar trees.
If you are LA Dodger fan (LA in this case is not Lower Alabama), you know of the iconic Palm
Trees that tower above the stadium in left field. If you are surfing the TV and come across a
game and see those palms, you know it is Los Angeles stadium. Palms can grow to
extraordinary heights. Unlike deciduous trees and conifers of this region, palms do not grow by
creating annual sap bands. Rather they grow in producing leaves at the top and shedding them
as they continue to develop. They essentially keep growing taller and producing fruit until they
die.
The cedar of Lebanon is a conifer much like the cedars we know but it is a long lived tree. It
can live several hundred years and reach heights well over 100 feet. It was one of the most
valuable sources of lumber in that region. It, too, continues to grow until it dies.
The psalmist said the righteous are like these two trees and continues to produce fruit,
remain green and are full of sap through old age. (I have been accused of being full of it but I
do not think it was reference to sap.) It is clear the psalmist knew that God intends for his
people to continue their spiritual growth throughout their life.
You may remember Jesus told a parable about the sower who sowed seed. Some sprouted
quickly but died because the soil was rocky and they had shallow roots. Others were choked
out by the cares of life. Others though did grow and produce an abundant harvest.
Jesus knew that not everyone who would respond to him would continue to grow
throughout their life. In my experience, I have seen some who start off the journey in Christ
much like the plants at the nursery – full of life, hope and potential. But they never seem to
mature beyond that initial point. All they have is that experience in Christ with no growth or
maturity. Others begin to grow. They have a hunger for Christ, for the Word, for serving, for
worshiping, for fellowship with others. They begin to bear fruit. It is so exciting to see their
potential as a pastor. Then like the determinate tomato they just fizzle. Others I have seen
continue the journey for a few decades and experience growth and development. Then
something happens – a crisis, a disappointment, burnout, wanting a break, moral failure,
develop an attitude – “done my part and it’s time to rest” – and these drop out. No more
growth, no more fruit.
But oh for the joy of those who keep growing and bearing fruit – those who are like the
palm and cedar of Lebanon. I think of a mentor of mine who has been an effective pastor and
Christian leader through his years of following Jesus. Nearly a decade ago he retired as a UM
clergy after 50 years of service. I had the privilege of being his pastor for a season. Then and
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now he continued to be engaged and sought and seeks to grow in Christ. What a wonderful
witness to me.
Consequences.
What is at stake in relationship to our growth in Christ? How does it benefit you and me if
we continue to grow as God has intended?
A fundamental longing that we humans have is for a deep and meaningful relationship with
God. Blaise Pascal, a French philosopher, wrote: "There is a God-shaped vacuum in the heart of
every man which cannot be filled by any created thing, but only by God the Creator, made
known through Jesus Christ." And as with any relationship, it is a matter of growth and
development.
Last year, Patty and I celebrated our 40th wedding anniversary – that is a long time. Like
most of you who are married, we have had our ups and downs, joys and challenges. One might
think after 40 years we would know everything about each other. Yet I find there are still
mysteries, things to learn, joys to experience together and working through new stages of life.
Our relationship continues to grow deeper and more meaningful. I believe that in marriage if a
couple stop growing in their relationship together, they tend to start growing apart.
Are you continuing to grow in your relationship with God?
Our growth in faith not only impacts our ongoing relationship with God, it impacts our
relationships with others – spouse, children, parents, siblings, friends, neighbors, associates,
peers, etc. Relationships are the most meaningful connections we have on earth yet they are
equally the most challenging. Growing in Christ helps us to learn how to related to one
another, how to forgive, how to love, how to have honest conversations, how to lift up, how to
hold accountable.
As a parent, your growth and development has a huge impact on your offspring. You may
early on struggle with anger. But as you grow in Christ, God enables you to deal with your
anger in positive ways rather than in ways that destroy your children. If you anger is left
unchecked and unmanaged, you can destroy your children.
Growth has a profound impact on our personal well-being and soul. Our growth in Christ is
the ultimate source of meaning and purpose for us. Only in Jesus and living out your faith in
him over time can you learn the fundamental answer to why you are here. It is in that growth
you discover what is your purpose while you are here. It is from that growth that life begins to
make sense. If we never grow or we stop growing, we stop moving closer to our purpose.
Growing in God is vital to our being liberated from the forces that are destroying us – greed,
addiction, shame, fear, anger, bitterness, etc. Most of us have some level of greed present
within us. Left unchecked, greed will overwhelm us like kudzu on hillside. But as we continue
to grow in Christ, we find deeper levels of contentment in him and are not so dependent on
stuff to satisfy us. We come to understand our greed’s cancerous impact on our soul. We
begin to learn and practice the liberating power of generosity.
Around us there is a world of hurting people. They are looking for a glimmer of hope. If we
stop growing, the light Christ has put in our hearts grows dimmer. The world around us suffers.
But if we continue to grow, we become more and more the uncorrupted channel through
which God’s love can flow through us.
If we never start or stop growing, it has a profound negative impact on our lives and souls as
well as others.
How do we grow?
So how do we grow and continue to grow?
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There is a fundamental aspect of growth we must understand. None of us can “grow”
ourselves. Our growth is something God produces. Paul wrote in 1 Corinthians about his and
Apollos’ ministry. He said, I planted, Apollos watered, but God gave the growth. 7 So neither
the one who plants nor the one who waters is anything, but only God who gives the growth
(3:6–7). God gives our growth. It is a gift, a matter of grace. None of us can wake up tomorrow
and say, “I am going to grow 2 inches in my faith today.” It is God who grows us.
It seems clear to me that God, the One who grows us, wants us to grow. So how does
growth take place? How do we receive this wonderful gift?
The psalmist gives us some wonderful clues. He wrote that the righteous “are planted in
the house of the Lord; they flourish in the courts of our God.” Receiving this great gift from God
involves where we plant ourselves and the environment we seek to create.
Throughout my ministry, I have noticed an increasing drift toward an attitude of a
consumeristic faith – we want what we want, when we want in faith matters. This has led to a
crisis that has stunted spiritual growth for many believers. So many just do not remain planted
in a local church and disciplines of faith . So many bounce from place to place in search of the
experience or process they think they need to take them to the next level. A worship service
may not be traditional enough or contemporary enough or the small groups may not do enough
Bible study or the youth do not have enough fun activities – so many will transplant themselves
to other places to find what they want.
This is such a dangerous game. In nature, transplanting maturing plants can be deadly,
often stunts and limits fruit production. With each transplant of believers, comes an increasing
likelihood of not making connection and dropping out altogether.
Hanging in there and being faithful is critical to receiving God’s great gift. Often the
opportunity for the greatest growth comes from that unsettledness inside. It is often a call
from God to hang in there, seek Him whole heartedly and be faithful.
A second part of this matter of growing comes with us developing a healthy and nutritious
environment in our lives. Over the next few weeks we will explore this.
So this morning, do you want to grow in Christ in 2019? It will take a commitment to the
practices that promote growth and to remain planted where you can flourish.
Baptismal renewal.
One of the great acts we have in the church is baptism. Our baptism whether it happened
when we were an infant, youth or adult is a sign and act of God’s grace. It in part was God’s
promise to be with us as we grow up and Christ and to grow us. In another way, our baptism
was a step of faith took by or for us.
This morning you have the opportunity to participate in a service of renewing your baptism.
It is way of remembering God’s action and gift to you. It is also a way of renewing your
commitment to God.
In a moment you will be invited to come forward. Natalie and I will be here. As you come,
one of us will dip our finger into the water and then make a water cross on your forehead and
say, “Remember your baptism and rejoice.” Afterward you are invited to pray at the altar if you
choose.
If you have never been baptized and you feel the Spirit urging you to do so, please let us
know when you come forward. We will rejoice in this act of faith.
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